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ABSTRACT

Law and policy differences help explain why, as HIV-related science has advanced swiftly, some countries have realised remarkable progress on AIDS while others see expanding epidemics. We describe the structure and findings of a new dataset and research platform, the HIV Policy Lab, which fills an important knowledge gap by measuring the HIV-related policy environment across 33 indicators and 194 countries over time, with online access and visualisation. Cross-national indicators can be critical tools in international governance—building social power to monitor state behaviour with the potential to change policy and improve domestic accountability. This new and evolving effort collects data about policy through review of legal documents, official government reports and systematic review of secondary sources. Alignment between national policy environments and global norms is demonstrated through comparison with international public health guidance and agreements. We demonstrate substantial variation in the content of law and policies between countries, regions and policy areas. Given progress in basic and implementation science, it would be tempting to believe most countries have adopted policies aligned with global norms, with a few outliers. Data show this is not the case. Globally, alignment is higher on clinical and treatment policies than on prevention, testing and structural policies. Policy-makers, researchers, civil society, finance agencies and others can use these data to better understand the policy environment within and across countries and support reform. Longitudinal analysis enables evaluation of the impact of laws and policies on HIV outcomes and research about the political drivers of policy choice.

INTRODUCTION

In recent years, the science of ending AIDS has advanced rapidly—demonstrating effective biomedical and structural interventions. Evidence on treatment as prevention, pre-exposure prophylaxis (PrEP), new antiretroviral medicines and many other examples have rapidly changed what constitutes the best practices.1–4 Research has also shown how best to deliver interventions—differentiating service delivery, making self-testing available, eliminating criminalisation of key populations.5–8 Despite the progress of science, however, the global AIDS response is not on track to reach globally agreed targets.9 This can be understood, in part, through the gap between science and policy, which remains significant in many contexts.

Governments bring their understanding of best practices to scale through law and policymaking. Scholars have described the ‘legal determinants’ of health and the ‘triangle of rules’ that define health systems.10 11 In the global AIDS response, a wide range of mechanisms have been created to disseminate
scientific information and support translation into laws and policies, including technical guidance from UNAIDS and the WHO and funding for implementation through mechanisms like the Global Fund to Fight AIDS, tuberculosis (TB) and Malaria. Nonetheless, data described below show substantial policy differences persist between countries. A small but growing literature in legal epidemiology shows an empirical link between laws and policies and health outcomes. For example, eliminating parental consent policies has been linked to increased rates of HIV testing. Countries where sex work is not criminalised have significantly lower HIV prevalence among sex workers. Medical, mining and criminal policies have been linked to TB rates. And countries with a constitutional right to health have better health outcomes than those without. Studies have also explored the drivers of HIV policy choice. The degree of ethnic cleavages and time leaders expect to be in power have both been shown to drive policy choice in countries. Existing research on the impact of policy represent only a small fraction of HIV-related policies for which we might expect variation to matter—from which antiretrovirals are used and whether PrEP is available to people facing HIV risk to rights protections and policies around human resources for health. Despite the centrality of policy environments to HIV outcomes, there is no global, longitudinal dataset that comprehensively measures variations in HIV laws/policies across countries.

The ability to monitor state behaviour has become a critical tool in international governance. Understanding policy choices in other countries reveals private information that can help governments make better informed decisions. Indicators that provide for comparison between states also constitutes an exercise of ‘social power’, with the potential to change important policies and increase the ability of domestic actors to hold leaders accountable to international standards.

We describe a new dataset, index and research/advocacy platform which fills this information gap by rigorously tracking HIV policies adopted at the country level longitudinally. A public dataset and visualisation tool, the HIV Policy Lab, are available online at www.hivpolicylab.org and track 33 key indicators of HIV-related law and policy across 194 countries over multiple years. Policies are benchmarked against global norms and classified by alignment to these norms. Here, we describe the tool and initial findings about the substantial degree of variation in HIV-related policies between countries, surprising after decades of policy dissemination efforts. Researchers, civil society, policy-makers, funders and national and international officials can use this dataset to better understand the policy environment and as a tool for law and policy reform. There are also important unanswered questions about the impact of policies and how policies work differently in different contexts. What works in a randomised controlled trial often cannot be simply translated into national-level policy.

BUILDING DATA ON HIV POLICIES

The HIV Policy Lab dataset quantitatively represents the HIV-related law and policy environment in a given country, enabling policy actors and researchers to compare across countries. We draw on the methods of policy surveillance—the systematic, scientific collection and analysis of laws of public health significance over time—bringing it into a cross-national comparative context. A variety of qualitative methods including development of coding rules, comparative legal interpretation, policy analysis and content analysis are deployed in constructing the dataset.

We conducted a broad survey of the hundreds of policy topics related to HIV, then narrowed these to a set of key indicators reflecting the scope of the broader HIV policy environment. Building from both theory and good practice, we chose indicators to be valid and meaningful to end users, sensitive and specific to the underlying phenomenon being measured, easily interpreted and which allowed international comparison as well as consistency over time. An extensive consultation process included review of international normative guidance and subject-specific, cross-sectoral focus groups with clinicians, social and biomedical scientists, national policy-makers, international organisations, financing agencies, communities of people living with HIV and other civil society groups.

Based on the outcomes of those consultations, we identified 33 indicators of the HIV policy environment, 16 of which have subindicators, across four areas: treatment, testing and prevention, structural and health systems policies. For each of the indicators, a coding schema was developed to translate information about the content of the laws and policies into data, as summarised in table 1. Data on national policies is generated via three approaches. First, we gathered a large number of primary sources (ie, national laws and policy documents) through academic, civil society, and international organisation networks, as well as internet searches. The text of laws and policies was coded using a ‘directed content analysis’ approach and a dual-coder strategy with tests for inter-coder reliability, using native speakers as the primary coder for the majority of texts. Second, information formally submitted by governments to UNAIDS and the WHO through the Global AIDS Monitoring (GAM) framework were also coded. Information from the GAM National Commitments and Policy Instrument questionnaire is shared publicly and include information from governments every 2 years, with partial answers in interim years, and information from local civil society and nongovernmental organisations on a set of complementary policy issues. This information is validated for internal consistency and completeness by UNAIDS and WHO—with illogical responses corrected, countries contacted in cases of missing data, and validation against primary sources for selected laws and policies.

We also conducted a meta-analysis of other published sources of information about policies in the public sphere, including United Nations, nongovernmental
### Table 1  HIV policy indicators

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Indicator number</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Coding question</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Clinical/treatment: policies related to HIV treatment and clinical services</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CT1</td>
<td>Treatment Initiation</td>
<td>Do national guidelines on when to initiate HIV treatment align with international recommendations?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CT2</td>
<td>Same-day treatment start</td>
<td>Do national HIV treatment guidelines offer the possibility to start antiretroviral therapy (ART) the same day as HIV diagnosis?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CT3</td>
<td>Treatment regimen</td>
<td>Does the first-line antiretroviral (ARV) regimen included in national HIV treatment guidelines align with international recommendations?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CT4</td>
<td>Differentiated service delivery</td>
<td>Do national HIV guidelines incorporate differentiated service delivery for stable patients?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CT5</td>
<td>Viral load testing</td>
<td>Do national guidelines on frequency of viral load monitoring align with international recommendations?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CT6</td>
<td>Paediatric diagnosis and treatment</td>
<td>Do national guidelines for paediatric testing and treatment align with international recommendations?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CT7</td>
<td>Migrant access to healthcare</td>
<td>Do national laws/policies allow all migrants access to HIV and primary healthcare services, regardless of their immigration status?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CT8</td>
<td>TB diagnosis</td>
<td>Does national policy include use of rapid diagnostic tests (eg, rapid molecular tests, lateral flow urine lipoarabinomannan assay (LF-LAM)) as the initial diagnostic test for TB in “People Living With HIV/AIDS” (PLHIV)?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Testing/prevention: policies related to HIV testing, biomedical and sociobehavioural HIV prevention</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TP1</td>
<td>Self-testing</td>
<td>Does national law/policy allow for self-testing?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TP2</td>
<td>Index testing w/ protections</td>
<td>Do national HIV guidelines incorporate index testing/partner notification, while prioritising robust protections for patient confidentiality?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TP3</td>
<td>Compulsory testing</td>
<td>Does national law/policy prohibit compulsory HIV testing?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TP4</td>
<td>Age restrictions on testing and treatment</td>
<td>Can adolescents access HIV testing and treatment without parental consent?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TP5</td>
<td>PrEP</td>
<td>Does national policy make pre-exposure prophylaxis (PrEP) available to eligible populations in accordance with WHO guidelines?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TP6</td>
<td>Harm reduction</td>
<td>Does national/law policy incorporate key harm reduction strategies?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TP7</td>
<td>Comprehensive sexuality education</td>
<td>Does national policy require that comprehensive sexuality education be taught in primary and secondary schools?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TP8</td>
<td>Prisoners prevention</td>
<td>Are both condoms/lubricants and needle/syringe programmes available to prisoners as a matter of policy?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Structural: policies related to structural-legal drivers of HIV</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S1</td>
<td>Same-sex criminalisation</td>
<td>Are consensual same-sex sexual acts decriminalised in law?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S2</td>
<td>Sex work criminalisation</td>
<td>Is sex work decriminalised under national law?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S3</td>
<td>Drug use criminalisation</td>
<td>Is personal drug possession/use decriminalised?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S4</td>
<td>HIV exposure criminalisation</td>
<td>Does national law avoid criminalising and prosecuting people for HIV exposure/ transmission?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S5</td>
<td>Non-discrimination protections</td>
<td>Do national/laws policies include protections from discrimination on the basis of sexual orientation, gender identity, and HIV status?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S6</td>
<td>National human rights institutions</td>
<td>Is there an independent national human rights institution to which violations can be reported in compliance with the Paris principles?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S7</td>
<td>Constitutional right to health</td>
<td>Is there an enforceable right to health in the national constitution?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S8</td>
<td>Girls education</td>
<td>Is there a national policy in place to encourage secondary school retention among girls?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S9</td>
<td>Gender-based violence</td>
<td>Does the law explicitly address domestic violence with enforceable penalties?</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
organisation (NGO) and academic sources. We selected authoritative data sources recommended by academic, international organisation, and civil society experts, allowing for a better understanding of the legal landscape. For example, data on criminalisation are collected by the HIV Justice Network and Global Network of Sex Work Projects, data on laws towards lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender and intersex (LGBTI) communities from the International Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Trans and Intersex Association, information on the use of intellectual property flexibilities from the Medicines Law & Policy database, and data on PrEP from PrEP Watch. The PEPFAR Sustainability Index Dashboard incorporated assessment from US government staff on key policy issues. A full list of sources and citations are listed as online supplemental appendix A. Finally, these sources were augmented with an expert survey distributed to leaders from international organisations, civil society, and clinical, donor, and government institutions to collect information where data were not publicly accessible. By collecting and coding data from multiple sources, it is possible to triangulate information, include the most up-to-date data available.

We focus on the content of the law and policy in a country—not on how, or to what degree, that policy has been implemented. Policy as written has been described as a distinct ‘triangle’ from implementation in health systems— and separating them enables both creation of comparable data and the opportunity to assess where implementation issues (instead of policy) may explain outcomes.

Each policy indicator is benchmarked against international normative instruments including guidance from UNAIDS, the WHO, and international rights agreements (collectively referred to below as global norms). For example, on when to start antiretroviral treatment, policies were coded and compared with WHO guidance, while on issues of criminalisation policies were compared with the Global Commission on HIV and the Law. The full set of indicators is listed in table and a full set of coding rules are described in online supplemental appendix B. The process of developing indicators of governance and policy compared with global norms is highly contested. With this in mind, the questions were crafted so that data both show alignment with global norms and provides empirical information to study if and how policies are linked to health outcomes.

For each indicator, a coding question and coding rule were developed about the content of a country’s policies—intended to provide a specific, measurable indicator. Each policy indicator was coded on a binary scale of 0 or 1. For example, national policy same-day initiation of HIV treatment options were no (0) or yes (1). Some questions allowed for a ‘partial’ code of 0.5—used for complex indicators including some composed of two or three subindicators. Sex work, for example, might be coded fully criminalised (0), partial when buying and selling sex are not criminalised but organising sex work is, and not criminalised (1) where all three elements are not (1). On PrEP, meanwhile, the two-part indicator includes approval of antiretrovirals for prophylactic use and whether those at substantial risk are eligible—with
a partial score given if only one subindicator is adopted. All indicators are weighted equally. While it is likely that some policies are more important than others, we currently lack empirical evidence as to which matter more, with these data meant to enable research on this question. Therefore, the scores are best interpreted as individual country/year observations and a count of the policies aligned with global norms and not as a weighted model of the policy environment.

A custom data architecture with corresponding ontology and taxonomy was developed to capture these data and support integration, comparison, and analysis with longitudinal epidemiological data. All data sources are documented, including update frequency.

To visualise the overall law and policy environment, and for the four policy areas, a continuous scoring metric is created. For all indicators for which there are data, the total of adopted and partially adopted is divided by the number of indicators scored, then multiplied by 100 to create the continuous policy area score. Only countries that had data collected on at least one-third of all indicators for the policy area are included. This scoring metric is reflected in a qualitative assignment by quintile based on how aligned each country’s policy environment is with global norms. The result is longitudinal data with country-year observations which can be rolled up into composite measures of the HIV policy environment and visualised.

**MAPPING AND COMPARING HIV POLICIES**

As shown in figure 1A, we collated policies by country to allow comparative analysis of the policy environment. Data have been collected and integrated starting in 2017 and can be explored by year, by policy area, and by indicator to better understand the distribution of policies globally.

Overall the data show that, even with significant efforts to support evidence-based policy-making, there remains a significant gap between international norms and national policies. There is also very significant variation in the content of law and policies, and the degree to which the align with international norms, between countries and across policy areas.

For example, as shown in figure 1B,C, the majority of countries have aligned their policies in the clinical and treatment area with global norms. Notable data exceptions include areas in the Middle East and Northern Africa. By contrast, many more countries having adopted only a few of the policies aligned with global norms in the testing and prevention area. Figure 2A illustrates the global and regional average for policy adoption, with each blue circle representing a region oriented along the qualitative indicator of progress. Globally, scores are highest on average for the clinical and treatment policy area and lowest for testing and prevention. As shown in figure 2, each region can be highlighted to show relative progress across each policy area. Figure 2B, for example, shows that countries in the West & Central African region have HIV clinical/treatment policies which are more closely aligned with international norms than the global average; however, their structural policies (eg, criminalisation, gender and human rights) are less aligned with global norms than average.

The HIV Policy Lab site provides access to the coding rules and underlying basis for each indicator score available at a country level along with sources for each answer, including underlying legal documents. Figure 3 and figure 4 shows South Africa’s HIV-related policy environment visualised and compared with other countries. As shown in figure 3A on the South African detail on the global map, South Africa has aligned most of the policies in our dataset with global normative advice. In particular, the country’s clinical/treatment and health systems policies largely align with global norms, with testing and structural policies less aligned, but still reflect a high level of adoption of global best practices. For each country, progress towards meeting key targets for HIV incidence rates and ART treatment are included to provide context highlighting the importance of policy choice.

The dataset is publicly available and public participation is encouraged—with data gaps highlighted and users invited to contribute updated data and documents. Critical for any research resource, all data on the site are available for search, filter and download. Additionally, users are able to access the detailed codebook to allow deeper analysis.

**TRANSLATING POLICY DATA INTO ACTION**

Despite remarkable progress, the world is significantly off track from UN-agreed HIV goals.9 Policy plays an important role. New HIV infections have fallen by 38% in eastern and southern Africa between 2010 and 2019, for example, compared with a remarkable 72% increase in eastern Europe and central Asia.9 As shown in figure 1C, many countries in eastern and southern Africa have aligned many or most of their policies on prevention with global norms while quite a few countries in eastern Europe and central Asia have not.

Significant policy reform remains important in HIV. After decades of the global AIDS response and scientific advance, it would be tempting to believe that most countries have adopted the ‘right’ policies, with a few outliers. Our data show that this is not the case. Significant work is needed to improve the HIV-related policy environment in countries across the world.

These data highlight situations where national policies may be aligned with normative guidance, yet HIV outcomes remain poor—opening opportunities to explore how policy is implemented and financed, and whether policies operate as expected, particularly when transferred from international bodies to diverse local communities. HIV funding can have greater impact where policy environments are supportive. Financing
Figure 1  HIV policies adopted by country (most recent available data).
Figure 2  Average HIV-related policy adoption.
Figure 3  South Africa HIV-related policies.
agencies like the U.S. President’s Emergency Plan for AIDS Relief (PEPFAR) and the Global Fund could better consider the policy environment when making grants, set targets for countries to improve, and fund advocacy and policy reform efforts.

One notable positive is the alignment of many countries on clinical policies. The WHO, UNAIDS and PEPFAR have put significant effort into supporting policy reform in this area (explicit guidance, funding national-level guidelines development and implementation training) with important results. We can learn from this to inform broader policy change.

An important next step will be national consultations with civil society, communities living with and affected by HIV, and policy-makers to support the use of the Policy Lab as a tool for advocacy and to drive policy implementation where needed. Data can bring transparency and make it obvious where some countries have not enacted science-based policies. Comparisons with neighbouring countries can be a powerful political motivator. Ordinal and categorical rankings are possible—but require further theoretical and empirical work to address concerns about validity from similar efforts.37 Policy, however, often changes only after concerted and strategic advocacy.38 Differentiated service delivery has often been adopted at the behest of people living with HIV; PrEP policies have changed when young women or gay men have demanded access. Engagement of activists and public health leaders is a necessary ingredient for these data to have impact.

**CONCLUSION**

Policy surveillance through the HIV Policy Lab offers a new way to understand, explore and explicitly compare the HIV-related law and policy environments of countries around the world—transforming policies into data and tracking them over time. The tool provides access to critical new data and an evidence basis to study what policies work, where and under what conditions. Many countries are currently significantly off track in global goals to end AIDS as a public health threat by 2030 and policy is one reason. Obvious correlations can be seen in our visualisations between policy and progress against AIDS. Deeper empirical work is needed, though, to understand how the policy environment is helping or hindering the AIDS response. Having a more robust understanding of which policies are having the most impact, for good or ill, would help focus and prioritise the global effort to mobilise political will. This dataset provides the raw material to enable this sort of cross-national analysis with longitudinal, country-level observations across most countries in the world. Enacting HIV-related policy is, in and of itself, an intervention—and on issues ranging from antiretroviral treatment protocols to HIV self-testing to criminalisation and imposition of user fees at the point of care it can and should be rigorously evaluated.

Making law and policy transparent gives policy-makers important information about what their neighbours are doing to fight AIDS. It helps people and organisations to hold national leaders accountable to international standards. Measurement is only the first step, however. Engaging with activists and policy-makers to support
policy reform and progress over the medium term is necessary for impact. Where measurement, transparency and advocacy, many more lives can be saved and HIV infections averted in this time of scarce resources and complex global politics.
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